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A metAmodel-bAsed AsN.1 editor ANd 
compiler for the implemeNtAtioN of 
commuNicAtioN protocols
Thomas Kistel, Ralf Vandenhouten
Zusammenfassung
in der software-industrie sind viele metamodell-basierte Werk-
zeuge entwickelt worden, um die erstellung von programmier-
sprachen und insbesondere domänenspezifischen Sprachen 
(dsl) zu unterstützen. ein beispiel für diese Werkzeuge ist 
eclipse Xtext, welches eine große popularität im bereich der 
modellgetriebenen softwareentwicklung (mdse) besitzt. in 
diesem beitrag untersuchen wir, inwieweit Xtext und andere 
metamodell-basierte Ansätze zur implementierung eines edi-
tors und Compilers für die ASN.1 Spezifikation, welche von der 
itu-t standardisiert wurde, verwendet werden können. der 
metamodell-basierte Ansatz zur implementierung der AsN.1 
Spezifikation ermöglicht es, ASN.1-Dokumente softwaretech-
nisch wie ein modell behandeln zu können, sodass dieses 
AsN.1-modell mit anderen softwaremodellen (z. b. Zustands-
maschinen) verknüpft werden kann. unsere ergebnisse zeigen, 
dass mit relativ geringem Aufwand eine basisimplementierung 
von AsN.1 zu erreichen ist, die bereits eine gute Werkzeugun-
terstützung liefert. bei einigen details der implementierung 
gerät man allerdings an die Grenze des machbaren und diese 
sind daher sehr schwer zu realisieren. dies betrifft insbesonde-
re den parser-Generator und das komplexe metamodell.
Abstract
in the software industry many metamodel-based tools and ap-
proaches have been developed to support the creation of pro-
gramming and especially domain specific languages (DSL). An 
example of these tools is eclipse Xtext, which has gained much 
popularity in the model-driven software engineering (mdse) 
community. in this article we investigate whether Xtext and 
related metamodel-based approaches can also be used to im-
plement the ASN.1 specification that was standardized by the 
itu-t. the metamodel-based approach for the implementati-
on of the ASN.1 specification allows to treat ASN.1 documents 
as software models, so that these AsN.1 models can be interre-
lated with other models (e.g. state machines). our results show 
that relatively little efforts are required to create a basic imple-
mentation of this standard with good tool support. however, 
some details of the implementation are quite difficult to realize 
because they touch the limits of feasibility. this concerns in 
particular the parser generator and the complex metamodel.
» i. iNtroductioN
in software engineering small langua-
ges for different domains were gaining 
popularity during the last years. these 
small languages are also referred to as 
Domain Specific Languages (DSLs) and 
are promoted by the model-driven 
software engineering (mdse) com-
munity. On the other hand the Unified 
modeling language (uml) (omG, 
formal/2011-08-06, 2.4.1), (omG, for-
mal/2011-08-05, 2.4.1) was specified by 
the object management Group (omG) 
to unify various graphical diagrams for 
the description of software systems. the 
development of uml has also led to the 
specification of the Meta Object Facility 
(mof) (omG, formal/2011-08-07, 2.4.1) 
by the omG. the extensibility mecha-
nism of uml, which is called uml pro-
files, can also be used to develop do-
main specific modeling languages (Selic 
2007). selic (selic 2012) also remarked 
that an alternative for developing dsls 
is mof, which has, however, only a few 
implementations (scheidgen 2006). 
the most popular implementation of 
mof is the eclipse modeling framework 
(emf) (steinberg et al. 2009). many 
metamodel-based tools for emf have 
been developed to support the creation 
of dsls and the corresponding domain-
specific workbench.
eclipse Xtext (Xtext project Website) 
and Jetbrains mps (meta programming 
system) (mps (meta programming sys-
tem) project website) are two mature 
metamodel-based technologies for the 
development of dsls and surround-
ing tool support (text editor, parsers, 
syntax highlighting, code completion 
and generation, etc.). Andova (Ando-
va et al. 2012) and Völter (Völter 2011) 
provide a good introduction into the 
detailed concepts of Xtext and mps as 
well as related tools and approaches. 
An advantage of Xtext is that it uses 
emf as the basis for its metamodels. 
therefore it can be easily integrated 
with other emf-based tools.
besides the growing popularity of 
dsls, especially in the context of 
mdse, there already exist many dsls 
in different software domains, of which 
the database query language sQl is 
one popular example. the domain of 
protocol engineering, which is predes-
tined for mdse, also takes advantage 
of several dsls. the most important 
is the Abstract syntax Notation one 
(AsN.1) (itu, X.680, 11/2008), a dsl 
for the description of data types and 
data structures together with their cor-
responding encoding rules. AsN.1 was 
standardized by the itu-t. in protocol 
engineering, AsN.1 is used to describe 
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the messages that are exchanged bet-
ween two communicating nodes.
in this article we investigate, how a 
metamodel-based editor for AsN.1 can 
be developed with the eclipse Xtext 
framework. furthermore, we analyze 
of how the created AsN.1 metamodel 
can be used for code generation. the-
se steps mentioned have very much 
in common with traditional compiler 
construction. the research question of 
this article is whether the new mdse 
tools around eclipse Xtext can be used 
for the development of a compiler for a 
relatively complex language like AsN.1. 
the intention for the use of a meta-
model-based approach for the imple-
mentation of the ASN.1 specification is 
that it allows to treat AsN.1 documents 
as regular software models. the ad-
vantage of this approach is that these 
AsN.1 models then can be interrelated 
with other software models - e.g. state 
machines (Kistel 2012).
the remainder of this article is structu-
red as follows: in section 2 we discuss 
related approaches for the implemen-
tation of an AsN.1 compiler, in section 
3 we present the result of our prelimi-
nary solution, in section 4 we conclude 
this paper.
» ii. relAted WorK
the original developments of AsN.1 
were already done in the 1980ies, 
where AsN.1 was used to describe 
data structures for most osi applica-
tion protocols (bochmann et al. 2010). 
therefore there already exist many 
AsN.1 compilers from open source 
or commercial vendors of which the 
most important ones are listed on the 
AsN.1 project site of the itu (itu AsN.1 
tools). to the very best knowledge of 
the authors there is currently no imple-
mentation of the ASN.1 specification 
with a metamodel-based approach 
that allows the integration with other 
existing mdse tools. however, there 
is some related work, which addresses 
similar aspects compared to our imple-
mentation.
in the context of models and uml, 
ek (ek 24/11/2002) proposed an uml 
profile for ASN.1. UML profiles are a 
lightweight mechanism to refine or ex-
tend the UML language with specific 
notations. However, a UML profile for 
AsN.1 is basically a mapping to a uml 
class diagram, which allows modelers 
to specify AsN.1 descriptions with 
uml tools. the question is, how the-
se text-based descriptions can be ef-
fectively created and maintained with 
existing UML tools or how UML profi-
les can be combined with declarative 
approaches to specify uml diagrams 
(spinellis 2003, torchiano et al. 2005). 
More importantly with UML profiles is 
that it is currently not easy to determi-
ne whether a particular specialization 
of a uml concept is semantically ali-
gned with the base concept of uml, 
so that uml tools will treat it correctly 
(selic 2012). this particularly applies to 
the evaluation of expressions of AsN.1 
data types, which need to analyze their 
semantics.
Another issue, which has many influen-
ces on the compiler implementation, 
concerns the parser technology that is 
used to read an AsN.1 document and 
to create the syntax tree. As we will see 
in section 3.1 the parser technology of 
the Xtext framework is ANtlr (ANo-
ther tool for language recognition) 
(ANtlr website). different implemen-
tations of the ASN.1 specification with 
ANtlr can be found on the grammar 
list page of the project website of 
ANtlr (ANtlr website). All these im-
plementations only target parts of the 
ASN.1 specification. Furthermore, the-
se implementations only provide le-
xing and parsing capabilities for AsN.1 
documents. they are not integrated 
into editors, metamodels or code ge-
neration tools.
An implementation of an AsN.1 compi-
ler with the Xtext framework was alrea-
dy done in a master thesis (Wendlandt 
2010) at Wildau university of Applied 
sciences in 2010. this implementation 
is based on an older version of Xtext 
(0.7) and also uses the Xpand frame-
work (Xpand project webiste) for code 
generation. the present work can be 
seen as a re-implementation of the 
work in the master thesis. 
» iii. solutioN
3.1. Parsing and validation
the corner stone of implementing a 
language with the Xtext framework is 
to define an EBNF-like grammar file. 
Xtext uses this grammar file to ge-
nerate parser, lexer, emf ecore meta 
model, editor and other eclipse work-
bench functions. the underlying par-
ser/lexer technology of Xtext is ANtlr 
(ANtlr website; parr op. 2007), which 
creates the concrete syntax of the lan-
guage. the Xtext framework translates 
the Xtext grammar file, into a grammar 
description of ANtlr. then the lexer 
and parser are generated from ANtlr 
grammar file. ANTLR is a two phase 
LL(*) parser. This has many influences 
on the implementation of the gram-
mar, because the ll(*) parser does not 
allow left recursions and the AsN.1 
specification (ITU, X.680, 11/2008) in 
contrast is highly left recursive. there-
fore all left recursions have to be “left-
factorized” to remove them. At the 
time of writing this article we have 
implemented a huge part of the AsN.1 
specification, which allows for parsing 
many ASN.1 protocol specifications. 
the left refactoring of the AsN.1 rules 
guarantees that the implementation of 
the Xtext grammar does not need the 
use of the ANtlr syntactic predicates 
or backtracking options. however, the 
current implementation does not cover 
all parts of the Tags, Constraints 
and Value Assignments of AsN.1. 
figure 1 shows the AsN.1 editor that 
was created by the Xtext framework 
with our grammar implementation.
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Fig. 1)  ASN.1 editor with tool support
besides lexing and parsing, i.e. the 
transformation of tokens into an abs-
tract syntax tree (sentences), another 
important step in the frontend phase 
of a compiler is the semantic analysis 
of the language. in the Xtext frame-
work this can be done by validation ru-
les. We have implemented only some 
simple validation rules for the AsN.1 
language (e.g. check of case sensitivi-
ty in type names). moreover, we have 
integrated the AsN.1 syntax checker 
tool by oss Nokalva inc (http://www.
oss.com/asn1/products/asn1-syntax-
checker/asn1-syntax-checker.html). 
this allows validating the complete 
syntax of an AsN.1 document in the 
background and reporting syntax er-
rors and warnings to the user. this so-
lution allows for parsing and validation 
of almost any ASN.1 fi le.
3.2. Asn.1 metamodel
the Xtext framework not only genera-
tes a parser and lexer through ANtlr, 
it also generates an emf metamodel, 
which describes the abstract syntax 
of the language. Xtext basically has 
two implementation strategies for the 
abstract syntax: 1) create the Xtext 
grammar fi le and generate the abstract 
syntax (i.e. emf metamodel) from it; 
2) create the abstract syntax (i.e. emf 
metamodel) fi rst and refer the model 
elements in the Xtext grammar fi le. In 
our implementation we have chosen 
the fi rst strategy, because we are im-
plementing an existing language that 
is specifi ed in an ITU recommendation 
(itu, X.680, 11/2008). in contrast to 
our strategy it could be useful to fi rst 
defi ne the abstract syntax and then the 
concrete syntax through the grammar 
fi le, when one is implementing a new 
language. Nevertheless, in both strate-
gies, there is always a one-to-one map-
ping between abstract and concrete 
syntax in Xtext. this means that every 
parser rule (except terminal and data 
type rules) of the concrete syntax is re-
presented in the abstract syntax. the 
opposite, every element of the abstract 
syntax is represented in the concrete 
syntax, is not true.
regarding our implementation, figu-
re 2 shows the model hierarchy of the 
BuildinTypes of the ASN.1 specifi ca-
tion. in our compiler implementation 
we have introduced a distinction of 
BuildinTypes. the model element 
SimpleType was introduced for ty-
pes that do not contain other types. in 
contrast, ContainerType was intro-
duced for types that do contain other 
types (see figure 3).
the Preﬁ xedType is an exception 
here and is a new type which is isomor-
phic with another type, but has addi-
tional tags or encoding instructions. 
SimpleType and ContainerType 
are represented in the abstract syntax 
(i.e. metamodel) but are not represen-
ted in the concrete syntax of our AsN.1 
implementation.
in summary the direct mapping of the 
concrete syntax to the abstract syntax 
is not a problem for simple languages, 
but results in large metamodels for 
more complex languages. in our cur-
rent implementation of the AsN.1 lan-
guage, the metamodel contains 127 
model elements, which is relatively 
complex. This issue also has some infl u-
ences on the code generation, which 
we will describe in the next section.
3.3. code generation
code generation is part of the backend 
phase of a compiler, which usually 
creates machine or interpreter code. 
in our implementation the code ge-
neration phase creates a higher level 
programming language (e.g. an im-
perative, object oriented language 
like Java). in mdse terms, code gene-
ration is also referred to as a model 
to text (m2t) transformation (flores 
beltran et al. 2007), because generally 
a m2t generator may not only create 
programming code, but also other ar-
tifacts like confi gurations, database or 
user-interface scripts.
in our implementation of the AsN.1 
compiler we use the Xtend2 language 
(Xtend project website), which is now 
Fig. 2)  Model hierarchy of ASN.1 BuildinTypes
builtintype
integertypebitstringtype
character
stringtype
octetstring
type
datetype
Nulltyperealtype
timetype booleantype
settype
Prefi xedType
sequenceof
type
sequencetype
setoftype
choicetype
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Fig. 3)  Modified model hierarchy of ASN.1 BuildinType
the default generator language of the 
recent version (2.3) of the Xtext frame-
work. the source of our code generati-
on is an emf model instance, the target 
language is Java7 (the Java™ language 
Specification 2012). Generally different 
implementation subjects for the code 
generation have to be distinguished. 
these subjects are 1) the internal beha-
vior of the generator and 2) the output 
configuration of the generated code.
figure 4 shows the two different stra-
tegies for the internal behavior of the 
generator. strategy a) creates an in-
termediate model from the source 
model, which can contain some opti-
mizations etc. of the source model and 
then generates the target model. this 
way code generation is done in Xbase, 
which is part of Xtext and allows for 
reuse of expressions in different dsls. 
during the code generation, the Xbase 
model is inferred to a JVm types mo-
del, from which Java code is generated.
it is also possible to create a different 
intermediate model than the JVm ty-
pes model, where necessary. in our 
AsN.1 compiler implementation we 
have done a direct conversion of the 
emf model to Java code. this is pos-
sible, because the AsN.1 syntax has a 
strict type and naming (typereference) 
convention. each AsN.1 typereference 
is translated into a Java class or field 
name and each AsN.1 type is transla-
ted into a Java class or field type. A pro-
blematic issue in the code generation 
is the complex traverse of the model. A 
simpler model would be helpful for the 
code generation.
the other subject (2) concerns the 
output configuration. In traditional 
compiler implementations these are 
options that control the runtime beha-
vior or memory usage of the generated 
code. these options are also valid for 
code generation. the generated pro-
gramming code can also be optimized 
for performance issues or memory ma-
nagement. the latter one also implies 
whether the generated code depends 
on a runtime library the generated 
code depends on. traditional imple-
mentations of AsN.1 compilers for Java 
always use a runtime library (jar-file) 
which defines Java classes for the stan-
dard AsN.1 types and their encoding 
rules. for those AsN.1 compilers the 
generated type classes inherit from the 
AsN.1 library classes. this approach 
has the advantage, that every genera-
ted ASN.1 type class is explicitly defi-
ned and has a strict semantics accor-
ding to the super class or its interface 
definition. But this approach has also 
some drawbacks. the most important 
are 1) the library also defines classes 
and methods that may not be requi-
red or should not be used in the target 
environment and 2) the inheritance 
reduces the flexibility of the generated 
classes.
Fig. 4)  Internal behavior strategies of a code generator
source
model
(AsN.1)
source
model
(AsN.1)
target
model
(Java)
target
model
(Java)
builtintype
octetstring
type
container
typesimpletype
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setoftype sequencetype
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bitstringtype integertypedatetype
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our implementation of the AsN.1 code 
generator includes generation of Java 
classes for AsN.1 type assignments. li-
brary classes and functions are copied 
into the target package as needed. this 
reduces the amount of the target code, 
because no runtime library is needed. 
besides simple type assignments we 
also generate code for Constraints. 
currently we generate size cons-
traints and value ranges to Java 
Annotations that are attached to the 
corresponding Java fi eld. These An-
notations are then validated in their 
equivalent setter and read methods. 
figure 5 shows this concept in a simple 
example for an AsN.1 sequence type. 
the sequence type Absolutetime that 
is part of the ASN.1 protocol specifi ca-
tion of (iso/ieee, 11073-20601, 2010) 
is generated into a Java class, the child 
elements of the sequence type be-
come fi eld members of this Java class.
» iV. coNclusioNs
in this article we have discussed the 
different aspects on implementing an 
AsN.1 editor and compiler. to achieve 
this we have used the eclipse projects 
Xtext and Xtend2. With these frame-
works we have implemented a huge 
part of the ASN.1 specifi cation. We 
have proved this implementation on 
the AsN.1 data type description of the 
ieee 11073-20601 standard (iso/ieee, 
11073-20601, 2010), which defi nes an 
exchange protocol for personal health 
device communication.
our results show that the itu recom-
mendation AsN.1 can be implemented 
with the metamodel-based tools Xtext 
and Xtend2. With relatively little effort 
the implementation provides a sophis-
ticated ide support, i.e. an editor with 
syntax highlighting, code completi-
on, formatting and integration into 
the eclipse workbench. A drawback 
of this approach is the strict coupling 
between Xtext and the ll(*) parser 
generator ANtlr. this requires a com-
plex rewriting of the grammar rules 
to be conforming to ll grammars. An 
optional replacement of the parser ge-
nerator, like the possible replacement 
of the code generator Xtend2 through 
Xpand, Acceleo (both eclipse projects 
on http://www.eclipse.org/modeling/
m2t) or others, would be helpful for 
this issue.
in future we plan to extend the gram-
mar implementation of the AsN.1 spe-
cifi cation and to extend the code ge-
nerator to support different encoding 
rules (e.g. mder schrenker, todd 2001 
and ber).
Fig. 5)  Example of the code generation for an ASN.1 Sequence type
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